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Once Famous,''
Now Vagrant

NHW YOltK l.n Two friend
mil tin t'll) Themlity to bull out
Maxwell Dodi'iilirlin, once latnmi.t
Uiwnwletl Village
held by Hinoklyn police on a
chuigo uf sleeping In tho subway,

They said Ihev worn Inking him
In his favorite village oale to read
poetry,

The old llodeiihelin,
and neeiiiliiidy bewildered,

said ha had no complaints,
"Tills Is the Hint lime 111 all my

llle I've ever been In Jail," he re-

marked, "they were very nice,
very courteous, I did not mlpd It
a bit."

lie wns Inslrurted to appear Feb.
II lo iiunwer the charge.

Pollco snld llndrnhrlin and Mix
other men wero arrested early
Mondnv nn disorderly conduit
cliurge.-- when I hey were liiuiid
filccplng on Hibwnv aeutn. Hud ho
pleaded ittnllv, tlodeiilieim cuiild
have gone tree for a $2 line.

During his hey-da- 13 of Iloden.
helin'N novels and nine volumes of
his vertte hriiiiKhl liltn fame. Itut
he was on relief bv 193(1 mid the
same year was adiudKed ntt iiculs
ulcoholln at Ilellevue Hospital.

Hospital Tank

Blast Fatal
CHICAGO LP All

dink exploded In a hospital opet.
attng room Tuc.Mluy and a depun-corone- r

fald It caused Iho death of
u Roman Catholic priest who win
undergoing surgery.

'"those things do happen, but not
erv ollen." Thomas A Carter,

deputy coroner, until of the acil.
tient.

The prlrst was the Rev. James P.
Cunimings. 36, who had been on
sick Irttva from his paiurnte for a
year and was being operated on
lor ulcers.

The explosion occurred In Ht.
Francis lloopltnl In suburban Kvntt-t.lo-

drier nnld attendants there
told him the prlrst luhsled lint
rmokt end gasen which filled the
loom after the blast.

Carter said the anesthetic wan a
combination of ether nnd ryelopro-pane- ,

administered under pressure,
he added the cause of the expliv
ilon was not known. Tlie gases, he
explained, are highly Inllammable

However, the deputy coroner said
attendants told him they saw no
(lame; that they only heard a 'big
boom" and saw the machine vi-

brating after the blast. It ripped
Ih machine's Inhnlator bag In
rhrtds. and tort oil Its glass and
plastlo valvrs.

ntmJ$ IVIfZ'S -- w-Jl
READY FOR OLYMPICS Imoitrne Opton. Kalliy
Roilolpli, Andrea Mead Lawrence, Sandra Tomlliuon, trainer Her-be- rt

Jnrhtim, Jnuttte Kurr end Hetty Weir of I1, S, Alpine uniai.
meet for practice on slalom com so In Mucin-n- , Stvllicrianil.
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"OREAT OAKS . . ."
KLAMATH FALLS As my

namei has been mentioned in con-

nection with the Juvenile program
to be established In Klamath Falls.
I feel it necessary to explain my
position In regard to the problems
as they exist at present.

First of all. I am not against
the organisation of a "Youth Coun-

cil" and wish to have it under-ttoo- d

that I will stand ready to
give of whatever services I may
be able to render toward making
tuch nn organisation function,
llowevei. I do feel that it will
take a concerted effort by a great
many people to moke this council
effective. As lack of public inter-
est has been the downfall of other
such organizations, can we expect

better fate for this effort?
In niv attempt to get at least

some direct action on the juvenile
problem, it became necessary to
talk with a number of our public
officials as well as many parents.
I wish to make it very clear that
I have complete confidence that
the welfare of our children Is of
the utmost concern of our public

officials. It is very true
that all do not see things in the
Fame light and that some liberties
have been taken by various stu-
dents, but 'we can be assured of
the full cooperation of Mr. Brown
and his staff on anv problem that

nr.
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Yanport Flood

Blame Argued
PORTLAND W The Oregon

State, Multnomah County, or Port-
land city government not the
federal government had 'he re-- f

ponslblllly of proicctlng Vunporl,
according to U.S. attorneys.

The attorneys filed a c

brief here Monday. That was
development In the trial of

six million dollars in damage suits
ugalnst the federal government
growing out of the 1948 Memorial
Day flood which wiped out the war
housing project.

The trial of 20 suits, represent-aliv- e

of more than 3,000 filed,
ended here last Aujust.

Tlie U.S. attorneys' brief alo
said the railroads should not be
held accountable. It was through
a railroad till that the flood wa-

ters burst on to the city. The gov-
ernment was operating the rail-
roads during 1948 because of a
strike.

Attorneys for the suing Vanport
residents now have 60 days to file
a reply to the government's brief.

Yar Massacre
Russ Action?

WASHINGTON l.f Col. John
H. Van Vliet has explained to a
Congressional hearing why he Is

convinced the Russians, not the
Germans, were responsible for the
Katyn Forest massacre In World
War Two of some 10,000 Polish
war prisoners.

The American officer Is the au-

thor of a g secret
on the slaughter.

He said the Germans showed him
and several other war prisoners
the bodies in 1934 In an effort to
prove the Russians bad committed
the atrocity shortly after the Sov-

iets captured the Poles In 1940.

Soviet propagandists have long
claimed that Hitler's armies killed
the Poles when the Germans over,
ran Katyn Forest. west
Of Smolensk, Russia. In 1913.

Van Vliet told a special House
committee Monday that when

the bodies sucked In eight
layers "like sardines in a can"

the uniforms and boots on most
of them were new and showed few
signs of wear.

His experience In prison camp
had taught him. Van Vliet said,
that clothing and shoes of live
prisoners wore out quickly and
were slow, to be replaced.

Van Vliet said that before the
Germans took him under guard to
view the bodies he had been con-

vinced the Germans were responsi-
ble but. what he saw changed his
mind.

The congressional group asked
Van Vliet questions designed to
clear up whether his original

on the atrocity had been
hushed up.

He said his five-ye- ar silence was
Imposed at his own request,

Non Support
Charge Filed Here
rna nf nnn.MinTwirl. ttf Wife

and ,four minor children resulted
In arrest Saturday aiiernoon oi
John Arthur Oarnham, 38, Miller
Island Rd.

In District Court Monday morn-

ing Oarnham asked for time to
consult an attorney and was held
In the County Jail in lieu of $2500
ball.

The four children named In the
rnmnlaint raneed from 12 to 2i
years in age.

DIES
PORTLAND W The editor and

publisher of Portland's Japanese
y newspaper died here

Friday of a heart ailment.
He was Iwao Oyama, 65.

FICHTINC THE ELEMENTS Toni of water
surge upward as bow of t'SS Wisconsin plumes through heavy
teas during a rainstorm off East cojvt of Korea where big battle-
ship, as part of a L'. N. force, has been blasting Red-hel- d ports.
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No political realist Imagined that

UMT was going to have an easy
time in Congress m a year when
the lawmakers must face mothers,
fathers and service-eligibl- e young
sters of voting age at the polls.

it has been hopea, nevertheless,
that enough legislators would hear
the call of statesmanship to Insure
the prompt enactment of this vital
aeiense measure. First reactions in
the new session do not encourage
this hope. i

Already there is talk of a limp
compromise: the proposal that for
the first year of a UMT program
the protected 60.000 trainees be
drawn from volunteers.

The verv essence of any sound
military training program is that
the burden of service shall fall Ha

fairly upon all younat men.
Deferment for good reason may-pla-

some part In the plan, but
exemption complete ireeaom irom
service has no proper place.
VIOLATION

To lnsumirate a UMT plan with
a call for volunteers ii therefore
a total violation of the spirit and
purpose of the program.

It puts a premium upon ine man
who does not choose to offer his
services, bestowing special favor
on him at the expense of his volun-
teering comade.

If. in spite of all. Congress should of
initiate the program on a volun-
teer basis, it will amount to the
lawmakers saying:

"We do not have the nerve to put is
this plan Into effect on a compul-
sory footing, as it should be. There- -

tore, we are risxing Damage io

PURCELLVILLE. Va. Uf John
Baired Shinberger made 13 para-
chute jumps as a pioneer organizer
of the American Army's Paratroop
Corps.

But it was while he lay badly
wounded on a Belgian battlefield
in 1944 that he made the biggest
Jump in his eventuful life a de
cision to Become a sty puuv.

A German mortar had burst In
red ruin a moment before. It killed
one man and wounded five others.
including Lt. Col. Shinberger.- - a 34- -

year old battalion commander.
The steel fragments mangled one to

of his arms., opened an artery In
the other. As he lay mere wiui nis
life flowing from him, the young
West Point graduate felt he would
die. And' he experienced a deep re-

gret. He had always in his heart
of hearts wanted to be a minister
and preach the Lord's Gospel. Now
he never could.

Shinberger lifted his eyes ana
made a compact with Heaven.

"Lord," he prayed, "if You let
me get off this battlefield in one
piece, I'll work for You the rest of

my life as a Christian soldier to
the best of my ability. I won't put
it off anymore. I ll Decome a min
ister, whether I'm good or not."

He survived, although he spent
more than five months in hospit-
als. As soon as he was well, he set
about carrying out his pledge.

It took courage for him to turn a
his back on his brilliant profes-
sional military career. But Shin-

berger had spiritual fortitude io
match his physical bravery. He re-

tired from the Army and enrolled
as a student in the Virginia Theo
logical Seminary.

Todav he is rector of three small
Episcopal churches In the Virginia a
dairy country. Both he and his
pretty wife. Lisa they have four
children are happy In his new
calling.

The still in rug-
ged trim at 43, is a popular pastor.
People of all denominations come
to him to talk over their personal
troubles. They like his sensible,

manner.
But Ehlnberger himself is sun

humbly uncertain whether he is to
as he says "a good preacher."

He talked about lt as we sat in
his study, where bang pictures of
his two great heroes Konert
Lee and Stonewall Jackson, who
was a deeply religious military
leader.

"Ever since I was a kid,' he'

AIR

..JJ',
confronts us. We must understand
that our publio schools can func-
tion properly only If they receive
the full support and cooperation
of the people whom they serve. If
you have a boy or girl in high
school, take a few minutes and
drop in at the high school and I
am sure that you will come away
greatly impressed.

Our big problem is going to be
In getting protection for our chil-
dren while they are not on the
public school grounds and there-
fore not under school control. I
can not help but feel bitterly to-

ward the places of business who
flagrantly disregard our written
as well as moral laws In their
dealings with our children. I do
not feel that any business depend-
ent upon the welfare of this com-
munity should allow teen-ager- s to
purchase liquor or cigarettes. Nei-

ther can I condone our city police
administration for allowing this
condition to exist.

It is the duty of each parent,
who feels that our various public
agencies must exert more effort
toward protection of our youth, to
make himself heard. A few words
with your councilman or the head
of the department involved will not
be wasted. "Great oaks from little
acorns grow."

L. A. Marshall
1HSS Earle St.

he had deductible personal ex-

penses, like medical bills and
charitable contributions, which ran
to more than 10 per cent of his
Income.

In that case in addition to listing
and taking his $400 In business de-

ductions on Schedule C he'd item-
ize his personal expenses on page
3 of the 1040 long-for- and claim
them In lull. too.

But It's different with someone
who is an employe, like that news
paperman. Say he spent $100 for
things to help him in his work,
like newspapers and magazines.

(This $100 was in addition to a
number of personal expenses' like
medical Dills ana cnantaoie con-

tributions.)
But in his case he couldn't list

that $100 spent to help him in his
work on Schedule C. In fact, a
person classified as an employe
can't use Schedule C at all. That's
strictly for professional and busi-
nessmen.

Let's say the newspaperman's
salary was $7,000. If the total of
that $100 for newspapers and mag-
azinesdoesn't amount to more
than 10 per cent $700 in his case
of his income, he simply takes
that standard 10 per cent deduc-
tion on the 1040 long-for-

But suppose his total personal
expenses were more than 10 per
cent of his Income. He could claim
them In full but he'd have to item-
ize them on page of the 1040
long-for-

Under the proper headings on
that page he'd list his contribu-
tions and medical expenses, plus
deductible taxes paid on his home,
and under "miscellaneous" he'd
list any other deductible expenses
he had. Including that $100 spent
for newspapers and magazines.

So he could deduct for exnenses
connected with his work only if
because he was Itemizing all his
personal expenses he included the
money, spent In connection with
his work, among his personal ex-
penses. In that way all his ex-

penses were treated as personal
expenses, not as business expens-
es.

That's quite different from the
lawyer who could deduct for busi-
ness expenses on Schedule C and
then in addition deduct for per-
sonal expenses on Form 1040.

New Power Line
Goes Into Service

REDMOND tf) The Central
Electric Cooperative put a
section of Its Post Paulina line
Into service Saturday.

Thirty one consumers, all cattle
ranchers, will receive power from
this section, part of a line
being constructed bv the Coopera-
tive In the Post and Paulina area
of Crook County. Central Electric
now has a total of 644 miles of
line.

WORLD INSIDE TEXA8
DALLAS WlCan you tour the

world end never leave Texas? Ii
you want to see America first, youcan visit New York, population 20.
cat baked beans in Boston, see the
sights In Washington and visit Mi-
ami and Atlanta. Going abroad
you can travel in Ireland, Italy,
Normandy and Tunis. You can
waltz in Vienna, population 30, dine
on French pastry in Paris, swingeast to Toklo and finally visit Mos-
cow. All ire Texas towns.

STOP
DOG

ODORS!

Just fitd mw Km l Ration --wilt

cMenphylKi
lean red meat (U. S.

Govt; Inspected horn meat) nour- -
ishes your dog new added chloro- - '
phvllin ends unpleasant dog odors.
Only gives you .this
big extra benefit . . , and at no extra
cost. Ridt your dog of bad body
and breath odors in 7 day . . , or
your money back. -

3 - s -- v.

the whole UMT concept by askuig
lor volunteers this first year."

The wise and brave course is ad-

mittedly difficult for a politician to
follow. The average coiiRi'essin&n's
mail undoubtedly is runtime heav-
ily against UMT.

But most of those who write
are not thinking of the welfare
and saiety of their country. They
are simply thinking of themselves,
TWO TASKS

It is a lawmaker's business to
rellect the views of his constituents
to represent them. But it is also
his business to act lor the good
of the country in times of stress.

Unless Congress can figure some
tt'nv In rpnpnl th Ritc.inils It must

fnrttA m pflnrwlp Ihitt these
ere perilous days. Unprcpa redness
was a luxurv we managed to enjoy
without fatal consequent in the
two world wars.

Hardly a military man alive be-

lieves we dare indulge in it again:
the risk of crushing defeat is too
treat. .

lho.se who insist on thinking in
terms of former wars or who
simply wish to give way to selfish
emotion are firm against the adop-
tion of UMT. The most charitable
thmg to be said about them is that
they do not understand what kind

world they are living in.
UMT Is one vital initredlent in

America's considered formula for
security in a dangerous world. H

incumbent on thoje who would
eliminate it to demonstrate how
they would protect the United
States in national emergency.

said, "I wanted to be a clergyman.
But I didn't feel I was worthy
enough. So I Just kept procrastinat-
ing."

He feels his Army training has
helped him in his new work.

"But sometimes I'd like to get
the you find in- - the
Army in order to get people to put
their principles more into their
dally living," he said. "Too many-ar-

satisfied just to have the
preacher baptize them, marry
them, and bury them."

Leaving the Army to enter the
ministry doesn't seem as unusual

him as it does to others.
"During West Point's first hun-

dred years about 45 per cent of its
graduates became clergymen," he
cmlled. "In fact so many did that
they had an investigation into it."

La Framboise

Family Hies
YAKIMA. WaRh. Ifl When Mrs.

Phillip J. la Framboise, Yakima,
travels by plane, airline officials do
some hurried reshuffling.

Tli. 14.vmi nlri mnthpr fttrorle

pertly up the passenger ramp of
wormwesi urnnps uis- 1

klma municipal airport Monday
night with a fistful of tickets.

With her were 11 children, rang-
ing from 13 years down to five
months, all bound for Anchorage,
Alaska.

The mother said it was no little
task t 11 voungsters ready for

1,500 mile flight. On the other
hanri. the airlines also had Its
hands full.

Nortnwest aaaea a spccim s

on the e

flight for a total of three.
It also opened a private waiting

room in the Seattle airport for the
convenience of the Yakima mother
during her five-hou- r wait in that
city.

The family is flying to Anchorage
Join the father, a landscape

gardener.

NEW MARSHAL
WASHINGTON Wi John A.

Roseen was nominated Monday by
President Truman to be U.S. mar-
shal for Northern California, suc-

ceeding Edward J. Carrigan.

1

STEAMSHIP

turtifl .Si 7

ft.

1 . ..... K
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mccev fully by nursery, but not
nil of Ihcni.

For this reason careful rtudv of
eiic-- case has ox be conducted In
ortl'-- r to niiike a diagnosis and to
decide whether or not surgery
would cllcr chances ol relief.

For the child with congenital
heart who cannot be treat-
ed by Mirgi-ry-

. certain precautions
are particularly nerrsrary. Su.-l-l

children niu.U. of course, be rare- -

lullv examined and every eflort
mint be made to avoid Infection
und e:cpsslve physical strain.

Fate Smiles

Then Frowns
DURANT, Okla. i.H It took

two tiles, hut fate llntillv caught
up with Henry Allen
Wilson, a highway department em-

ploye.
Stale Trooper' Verll Martin re--i

ported I ruck driver Loyd O. Couch
iol KtiiiEtis City swerved Just In
time to avoid hitting Wilson who
v.ns working on a section of U.S.
Mllihwtiy 69 two miles south ol

'Dtirnnt.
Couch swerved across thi center

line and Inlo some wet concrete.
The truck slid and smashed Into
a barricade.

Tho biirHcade went sailing
through the ah right at Wilson.
Hc.wus hospitalized with a crushed
kneo and cuts.

CHIKF TKIPPKD

LANCASTER, O. Lfl Ohio's
liquor permit chief pli'iulcd RUiHy
lo a cnuritc of drunken drlvltiK
Monday. Frnncla K. Cole, 38, of
Columbus van fined $100 by Muni-

cipal Judcc William C. Plckerlmr,
nl.so lo.st Ills rlRhl to drive lor

60 days.

(Editor's Note: This is the
'

sixth of 10 stories explaining bow
to make ont your Income tax re-

turn for 1951)

WASHINGTON Wl You may be
puzzled over the problem of de-

ductions for personal expenses and
expenses connected with your work.
They're not handled the same way
by everyone.

A taxpayer whether he's some-
one's employe, like a businessman,
or a professional man, like a law-

yer, or a man in business for him-

selfmay have various expenses.
All three men may have personal

expenses, like medical bills. If
those expenses are large enough to
require itemizing,' all three men

' handle. them the same way: They
Itemize them on the 1040 long-for-

and claim them In full.
And all three may have had ex-

penses connected with their work.
In that case the professional man
or the businessman can claim their
business deductions separately
from their personal expenses.

But the expenses of someone who
Is an employe, even including ex-

penses connected with his work,
are all treated as personal ex-

penses. He can't claim them sepa-
rately from his personal expenses.

It's easier to understand if you
start with the basic rules:

Under-sS.OO- people using Form
1040-- or the 1040 short-for- auto-

matically get a deduction of about
10 per cent for personal expenses,
like medical bills. They don't have
to itemize or claim them. They're
allowed for in the tax table used
with those two forms.

If under-5,00- 0 people have per-
sonal expenses greater than 10 per
cent of income, they should use the
1040 long-for- There, because
they are under-$5,00- 0 people, they
must itemize their deductible per-
sonal expenses but can claim them
In full.

The peopie must
file their return on the 1040 long-lor- m

anyway. They don't have to
Itemize their personal deductions
unless they're unusually large be-

cause
They get a standard deduction

of 10 per cent of their income up
to a limit of S1.000 which they
just take off their income before
It's taxable. If any of the

people want more than
the 10 per cent they, too, must
itemize.

The Itemizing for all personal
deductible expenses on the 1040

long-for- is done on page 3 under
six headings: Contributions, inter-
est, taxes, losses from natural
causes and theft, medical and dent-
al expenses, and miscellaneous.
That "miscellaneous" is a catch-
all, as you'll see.

Now see the difference between
a professional man, like a lawyer,
or a businessman), and a news-

paperman who is an employe.
Say the lawyer spent $400 for

subscriptions to law journals and
law societies. For him they'd be
a business expense connected with
his work.

He'd list that business on a sepa-
rate form called Schedule C
which is where professional men
and business men list their busi-

ness expenses in order to deduct
them from their Income before It's
taxed.

Now his total Income for the
year was $9,400. After deducting
that $400 for business expenses, he
finds his Income was $9,000. Now
he shifts over to the 1040 long-for-

' where he reports bis Income and
figures his tax.

On that long-for- he could take
for personal expenses the standard
deduction of 10 per cent (S900 in
his case) of $9,000. But suppose

Park Animal

Feeding Nixed
WA81I1NOTON if No longer

may vlritora lo the National Tarks
leed the wild animals.

Announcing this Tuesday. Set
relary of the Interior Chantim3
said too many neonle are belni
attacked because ol the mistaken
belief Hint animals found In the
National Park are tame and can
be handled as pets.

"There are Instances too num-
erous to mention where supposedlv
'lame' wild animals turned on their
benelactors," the National Park
Service eU In recommending the
ban to Chapman, "more than ono
deer raised Irom a fnwn has tram-
pled or gored Its owner to death "

Tlie regulation prohibits "teed-Irg- .

touching, teasing or molesting
of anv bear, deer, moose, bison,
mountain sheep elk or antelope.

The service for aome time has
fnrblddrn the feeding or bothering
of bears.

It said bears "continue to pre.
rent the principal problem of pub
lic saiety."

K FINAL
CLEARANCE

DRESSES

COATS

SUITS i
BLOUSES

skirts' 2hostess robes
GOWNS 0
SLIPS AND LESS

MILLINERY

HOSE f
M.ndA

719 MAIN
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There are tevetal kinds of heart
dlser.si for which in the past little
could lie clone, but which now can
be treated cllcctlvely In iniiiiy In-

stances by the u.ic of delicate heart
surgery.

Even with the progress In this
field of recent years, the end litis
not yci been reached since Investi-
gators hi'c still finding new meth-
ods by which they can extend the
benefit. of heart surgery to more
und more people.

One ol the most important de
velopments of heart surgery has
been that used In the treatment ol

"blue' babies." or Infants
born with congenital heart disease.
The bluish color of the skin which
Rives tlie common'nnmc Is caused
by lack of oxygen altnchcd to the
hemoglobin or coloring matter of
the blood.

In blue babies the deliclency of
oxygen is tho result of a mal-
formed heart or of the larse blood
vessels near it. Fuch defective
structures, permit' the blood from
the veins which contain onlv a little
oxygen to mix with the blood from
the arteries.

There arc several kinds of mal-
formations of the heart which will
permit this mixing of

and containing
blood. The various kinds arc too
numerous and too complicated to
describe In detail.

They enrrv such lechnlcn! mimes
ns coarctation ot the aorta, tetra-
logy of Fallot and pulmonary ste-
nosis wllh intact ventricular sep-
tum. But It does make a differ-
ence to the patient because some
kinds now be successfully
ireatcd by surgery and other can-
not.

In one of these conditions the
passonewav between the heart nnd
and one of the large blood vessels
which ;hould normally close be-

fore birth fulls to do so. Tills Is
called a patent or open ductus ar-

teriosus.
This opening can be closed by

heart surgery with great success.
Some of the other congenitnl mal-

formations of the heart, for remits
of disease) can also be treated

Blooms Usually Last From

Summer Right Through
Winter!

'lowrlnr hnih bin omit no Inn it tir it
Thll amnln "Color rtintarliit?"

OUR FAMOUSSee This Gorgeous Flowering Shrub Change,
From White to Pink to Purple in Your Yard!

Sensational "flJIOPj CHANGING"

HYDRANGEA' forJ
BOOK

I HOW
pOR

q jg

G

ml N olhftr
Si JL l0Tly.

rmngr ninnm
f fftiowy

tti Mnah pink gntt

Let us help you
plan your business
or pleasure trip!

WOMEN'S SHOE SALE

MUST END
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